1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

During the colonization of land by plants, *ca.* 450 million years ago, plants acquired the capacity to synthesize the related biopolymers, cutin and suberin \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. Due to this evolutionary event, plants were able to add a defensive hydrophobic barrier to their cell walls \[[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]\]. Due to the advantages this conferred, these polyesters now constitute the fourth most abundant class of plant polymers, after cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin. Plant polyesters can be regarded as evolutionarily optimized multifunctional biopolymers controlling many aspects of plant biology. Altered cutin and/or suberin structures result in divergent phenotypes, including: altered susceptibilities to both biotic and abiotic stresses; variable morphologies and altered permeabilities, among ​others \[[@bib6]\].

Many studies have focused on suberin from cork as an archetypal plant polyester, as it accounts for *ca.* 30--50% of the mass of cork \[[@bib7]\]. Suberin is a heterogeneous mixture of poorly understood and poorly characterized polymeric units. Suberin contains both linear alkyl and aromatic moieties of monomers linked through acylglycerol or linear aliphatic esters \[[@bib3],[@bib5],[@bib8],[@bib9]\]. Consequently, extraction of suberin from plant sources requires ester cleavage, commonly achieved using non-specific hydrolyses that release monomeric and/or small oligomeric constituents \[[@bib10],[@bib11]\]. The innovative use of ionic liquid-based catalysis to specifically cleave a limited number of acylglycerol esters ​enables the recovery of more complex, esterified suberin structures \[[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]\]. These structures can spontaneously rearrange *ex situ* into waterproof, bactericidal, and antibiofouling materials \[[@bib16],[@bib17]\].

To date, our understanding of the chemistry of cork suberin has been seriously hampered as current solution-state-based methods only allow for the analysis of the component monomers/small oligomers \[[@bib11],[@bib18]\] while solid-state methods exhibit poor resolution in revealing the bulky chemical functionalities and properties of the complete polymer/larger oligomers \[[@bib10],[@bib15],[@bib16]\]. Consequently, our current knowledge is not sufficient to demonstrate correlations between specific aspects of polymer chemistry and the resulting physical and biological properties.

Suberin assemblies of fatty acids and their acylglycerides are promising materials for a number of applications as they possess some very exciting properties, including generally a non-cytotoxic nature \[[@bib19]\]. Another such property is suberin\'s ability to inhibit the growth of bacteria, and thus it constitutes a promising alternative with which to fight bacterial species in the post-antibiotic era \[[@bib20]\]. Inspired by this, we strive to better understand the physical and chemical structure of suberin, and we have established a methodological approach with which to begin to unravel the chemistry and functionality of complex assemblies of this biopolymer. In particular, we have applied a suite of 1D- and 2D-solution-state NMR methods that is complemented by other morphological, physical, and biological assays. Despite the high complexity of the biopolymer backbone, here we successfully assign suberin\'s monomeric constituents by NMR, guided by complementary solution-state NMR analyses of cryogenically milled cork. Suberin assemblies of *ca.* 200--400 ​nm and of distinct compactness showed slight differences in their monomeric composition. These suberin assemblies showed antimicrobial activity against *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Escherichia coli*. We trust this methodological strategy will support the identification of complex polymers assemblies of interesting biological properties in the near future.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Chemicals {#sec2.1}
--------------

All reagents were of high analytical grade and purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, except diethyl ether (Panreac, 99.7%), dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO, Fisher Chemical, 99.98%), and deuterated DMSO (DMSO-*d*~6~, Merck, 99.8%). Cork was obtained from Amorim & Irmãos SA (Santa Maria de Lamas, Portugal) and processed as previously described \[[@bib13]\].

2.2. Biological samples preparation {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------

Suberin was extracted from cork using cholinium hexanoate \[[@bib12]\] (\[N~111~C~2~H~4~OH\]\[O~2~CC~5~H~11~\], water content ∼1.8%) as described before \[[@bib13]\], (2 ​h, 100 ​°C, without stirring). After stopping the reaction by adding cold DMSO, the mixture was filtered (the insoluble residue recovered and washed) and suberin precipitated by adding water (4 ​°C) and recovered by centrifugation (4 ​°C, 1 ​h) at 2452 ​*g* for the parental sample or sequentially at 96, 385, 865, 1538, and 2452 ​*g* for the suberin centrifuged fractions. All samples were kept lyophilized (FreeZone 4.5 ​L −105 ​°C Benchtop Freeze Dryers, Labconco) under a controlled atmosphere until further use. Cork and cork residue were solubilized with the aid of cryogenic milling using a RESTCH Cryomill equipped with a 25 ​mL grinding jar with six zirconium oxide grinding balls (10 ​mm) ([Supplementary Fig. S7](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

2.3. Microscopic analyses {#sec2.3}
-------------------------

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM, Hitachi H-7650) was used to analyze suberin assemblies, and scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JEOL JSM-7001F) was used to analyze the lyophilized suberin samples.

2.4. Chemical characterization methods {#sec2.4}
--------------------------------------

*Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)* spectra were recorded using a UNITY INOVA 600 ​MHz (Varian Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA) or an Avance II ​+ ​800 ​MHz (Bruker Biospin, Rheinstetten, Germany) spectrometers. All NMR spectra (^1^H, ^13^C, COSY, DOSY, HSQC, HMBC, TOCSY) were acquired in DMSO-*d*~6~ ​using 5 ​mm diameter NMR tubes, at 60 ​°C as follows: 50 ​mg of purified suberin in 550 ​μL of DMSO-*d*~6~ ​(^1^H, ^13^C, HSQC, HMBC and TOCSY), with the use of benzene as internal standard for quantitative approaches (Q-^13^C spectra); 5 ​mg of suberin centrifuged fractions in 550 ​μL of DMSO-*d*~6~ ​(^1^H, HSQC, DOSY), and 50 ​mg of cryomilled cork/cork residue in 550 ​μL of DMSO-*d*~6~ ​(^1^H, HSQC). Quantitative ^31^P NMR of suberin was also performed ([Supplementary Fig. S10](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). MestReNova, Version 11.04--18998 (Mestrelab Research, S.L.) and TopSpin, Version 3.5 ​pl 7 were used to process the raw data acquired in the Varian and the Bruker spectrometers, respectively.

*Gas chromatography--mass spectrometry (GC-MS).* The hydrolyzable monomeric constituents of suberin samples (*ca.* 10 ​mg) were methylated and silylated (hexadecane added as internal standard) prior to quantification by GC-MS (Agilent: 7820A GC and 5977B quadrupole MS; HP-5MS column) operated as follows: 80 ​°C, 4 ​°C·min^−1^ until 310 ​°C; 310 ​°C during 15 ​min \[[@bib10]\]. Data were acquired using a MSD ChemStation (Agilent); compounds identified based on EI-MS fragmentation patterns, including the Wiley-NIST reference library and previous published data \[[@bib13],[@bib15]\], and quantified using external standards of the major classes of suberin aliphatic (hexadecanoic acid, hexadecanedioic acid, and pentadecanol) and aromatic monomers (cinnamic acid), at the limits of 5.2--104 ​μg and 50--1000 ​μg, respectively. All samples were analyzed in triplicates ​and also in technical duplicates for a few randomly selected samples.

*Elemental analysis and liquid chromatography* were used to quantify of C/H/N/S/O (see Supplementary Information) and glycerol \[[@bib16]\], respectively.

2.5. Thermal analyses {#sec2.5}
---------------------

Thermal gravimetric analyses (TGA) was performed using a Q500 (TA Instruments, USA), and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were performed using a Q2000 (TA Instruments, USA) (see Supplementary Information).

2.6. Antimicrobial assays {#sec2.6}
-------------------------

*S. aureus* NCTC8325 and *E. coli* TOP 10 ​cells (5 ​× ​10^5^ ​cells*·*mL^−1^) in Mueller-Hinton broth (MHB) media were exposed to suberin concentrations ranging from 0.25 to 2 ​μg ​mL^−1^ (11 ​h, 37 ​°C, without agitation). Suberin was added to the media from a stock solution in DMSO to a final concentration of 2% v/v. Cellular morphology and viability were visualized using light and fluorescence microscopy (with the fluorescent dye propidium iodide), respectively, with an inverted Zeiss Axio Observer microscope equipped with a Photometrics CoolSNAP HQ2 camera (Roper Scientific). Controls of the medium, bacterial growth, and hydrolysate cork monomers (obtained by alkaline hydrolysis) were also carried out. Under the same conditions, the average hydrodynamic diameter (dh), the dispersity (PDI), and the zeta potential (Zp) of each sample were measured using dynamic light scattering (DLS) analysis (triplicates; each in technical triplicate) (see Supplementary Information).

2.7. Availability of data and material {#sec2.7}
--------------------------------------

Supplementary Information word document is available, containing more detailed tables and figures that support the figure panels in the main text.

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

Suberin was isolated from cork via mild cleavage of acylglycerol esters catalyzed by cholinium hexanoate \[[@bib16]\]. During the course of this reaction, oligomers are continuously released from the cork cell walls \[[@bib16]\], possibly increasing the dispersity of the isolated suberin. Here, in order to reduce dispersity, the cleavage of acylglycerol esters was limited by interrupting the reaction when half of the suberin present in cork had been extracted. The purified suberin precipitated in water where it spontaneously self-assembled into asymmetrical assemblies of various sizes on the microscale as observed by TEM imaging ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). Following lyophilization, suberin was observed by SEM to be composed of ordered, elongated polygon structures, with polygonal facets of thousands of μm^2^ and with lengths ranging from 100 to 175 ​μm ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). The preservation of the majority of the biopolymer backbone was apparent as the purified suberin contained 39.12 ​mg of glycerol *per* g ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). This value is very close to that estimated for glycerol in cork following removal of non-covalent constituents that have been previously reported (*ca.* 4--5% w/w) \[[@bib21],[@bib22]\]. The elemental composition of our purified suberin consisted of: 64.07% C (±0.02), 8.86% H (±0.06), 26.08% O (±0.04), and 1.60% N (±0.08) ([Supplementary Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). This is a *ca.* 4% increase in O content compared to previously characterized suberinic structures containing less than *ca.* 13% of native glycerol \[[@bib13],[@bib16]\]. Thermal characterization of suberin via TGA and DSC demonstrated temperature decomposition profiles with a gradual, multistep weight loss and a broad melting curve that was consistent over the entire range of isolated fractions ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The near-native crosslinked arrangement of suberin is reflected in its high thermal decomposition point (to ∼382 ​°C) similar to that reported before (∼368 ​°C) \[[@bib15]\].Fig. 1**Microscopy imaging of the purified suberin.** (a) Suberin in water formed aggregates of various sizes on the μm scale as observed by TEM imaging. (b) Corresponding freeze-dried samples formed ordered polygonal structures as observed by SEM imaging.Fig. 1Table 1**Quantitative analysis of the monomeric hydrolysable constituents of suberin.** GC-MS was used to quantify the hydrolysable monomers of purified suberin (parental sample) and of its composing centrifuged fractions. Results are given as mg of compound *per* gram of dried starting material. The identification yields (wt %) are indicated below. The glycerol released upon alkaline hydrolysis of the samples and quantified by HPLC is also indicated. Different letters distinguish statistical differences (р \<0.05) between suberin samples (n ​= ​3), assessed by pairwise t-tests comparisons. All the analyses were performed using the XL-STAT software version 2014.1.02 (Addinsoft).Table 1*GC-MS*m~x~/m~suberin~ (mg/g)CompoundSuberinSuberin fraction 96 ​*g*Suberin fraction 385 ​*g*Suberin fraction 865 ​*g****Alkan-1-ols*** \[2.2--3.3% wt\]**11.74 ​± ​0.4310.45 ​± ​0.617.97 ​± ​1.297.02 ​± ​1.24**hexadecan-1-ol0.15 ​± ​0.050.09 ​± ​0.010.12 ​± ​0.030.12 ​± ​0.01octadecan-1-ol1.27 ​± ​0.371.21 ​± ​0.670.92 ​± ​0.410.87 ​± ​0.26eicosan-1-ol0.82 ​± ​0.220.63 ​± ​0.130.66 ​± ​0.160.62 ​± ​0.18docosan-1-ol2.07 ​± ​0.361.77 ​± ​0.281.72 ​± ​0.141.63 ​± ​0.31tetracosan-1-ol[∗](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}7.44 ​± ​0.63^a^6.75 ​± ​1.09^a,b^4.54 ​± ​1.02^b,c^3.79 ​± ​1.03^c^***Alkanoic acids*** \[3.3--3.9% wt\]**12.51 ​± ​1.6711.19 ​± ​0.9411.30 ​± ​0.8512.69 ​± ​1.57**tetradecanoic acid0.53 ​± ​0.03^a^0.51 ​± ​0.03^a^0.59 ​± ​0.10^a,b^0.70 ​± ​0.03^b^hexadecanoic acid1.19 ​± ​0.06^a,b^1.26 ​± ​0.22^a,b^1.42 ​± ​0.22^b,c^1.69 ​± ​0.11^c^9,12-octadecadienoic acid0.43 ​± ​0.120.39 ​± ​0.110.38 ​± ​0.090.48 ​± ​0.119-octadecenoic ​acid0.74 ​± ​0.190.66 ​± ​0.110.68 ​± ​0.100.68 ​± ​0.11octadecanoic acid1.11 ​± ​0.051.16 ​± ​0.221.17 ​± ​0.211.39 ​± ​0.17eicosanoic acid1.83 ​± ​0.381.64 ​± ​0.321.59 ​± ​0.311.64 ​± ​0.44docosanoic acid6.69 ​± ​1.125.58 ​± ​0.365.47 ​± ​0.206.12 ​± ​0.83***ω-Hydroxyalkanoic acids*** \[45.4--46.7% wt\]**164.86 ​± ​6.62158.70 ​± ​5.94154.21 ​± ​4.09146.35 ​± ​7.41**16-hydroxyhexadecanoic acid3.84 ​± ​0.353.41 ​± ​0.203.46 ​± ​0.183.40 ​± ​0.4018-hydroxyoctadec-9-enoic acid36.39 ​± ​1.5436.11 ​± ​1.2037.37 ​± ​1.3938.61 ​± ​1.0018-hydroxyoctadecanoic acid0.94 ​± ​0.340.73 ​± ​0.310.86 ​± ​0.320.77 ​± ​0.3720-hydroxyeicos-11-enoic acid9.96 ​± ​1.00^a^9.14 ​± ​0.37^a^9.68 ​± ​0.33^a^7.13 ​± ​0.91^b^20-hydroxyeicosanoic acid5.57 ​± ​0.804.94 ​± ​0.605.12 ​± ​0.425.01 ​± ​1.0422-hydroxydocosanoic acid57.95 ​± ​2.6651.84 ​± ​2.9153.87 ​± ​2.9655.58 ​± ​3.3224-hydroxytetracosanoic acid17.84 ​± ​1.44^a^14.22 ​± ​0.89^b^14.56 ​± ​0.57^b^10.01 ​± ​2.00^c^8,18-dihydroxyoctadec-9-enoic acid2.22 ​± ​0.491.48 ​± ​0.201.50 ​± ​0.251.27 ​± ​0.42?,18-dihydroxyoctadec-9-enoic acid1.71 ​± ​0.331.24 ​± ​0.201.23 ​± ​0.171.25 ​± ​0.37?,?,?-trihydroxyoctadec-12-enoic acid9.15 ​± ​1.00^a^3.10 ​± ​0.59^b^3.74 ​± ​0.58^b^3.19 ​± ​0.29^b^9,10,18-trihydroxyoctadecanoic acid4.20 ​± ​1.10^a,b^3.32 ​± ​0.37^b^5.19 ​± ​0.98^a,c,d^8.75 ​± ​2.42^d^9,10-epoxy-18-hydroxyoctadecanoic acid[∗](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}15.08 ​± ​3.15^a^29.18 ​± ​0.75^b^17.63 ​± ​2.35^a^11.38 ​± ​1.05^c^***α,ω-Alkanedioic acids*** \[43.6--46.6% wt\]**154.18 ​± ​6.40149.50 ​± ​7.95149.48 ​± ​2.46150.31 ​± ​3.29**hexadecanedioic acid11.57 ​± ​0.54^a^10.38 ​± ​0.33^b^9.93 ​± ​0.73^b^10.64 ​± ​0.35^b^octadec-9-enedioic acid20.43 ​± ​0.9921.23 ​± ​0.3021.29 ​± ​0.6021.12 ​± ​0.54octadecanedioic acid51.27 ​± ​2.12^a^50.87 ​± ​1.70^a^52.77 ​± ​2.11^a^56.18 ​± ​0.62^b^eicosanedioic acid6.09 ​± ​0.585.64 ​± ​1.115.49 ​± ​0.376.36 ​± ​1.499,10-dihydroxyoctadecanedioic acid36.00 ​± ​0.55^a^32.03 ​± ​2.02^b^32.96 ​± ​3.11^a,b,c^29.18 ​± ​1.41^b,c^docosanedioic acid26.20 ​± ​2.1227.78 ​± ​2.7025.17 ​± ​3.1424.66 ​± ​0.839,10-dihydroxyeicosanedioic acid2.62 ​± ​0.991.56 ​± ​0.831.88 ​± ​0.9112.18 ​± ​1.01***Phenolics*** \[0.7--0.8% wt\]**2.55 ​± ​0.182.37 ​± ​0.062.21 ​± ​0.702.62 ​± ​0.17**4-hydroxy-3-methoxy-cinnamic acid (ferulic acid)2.31 ​± ​0.222.10 ​± ​0.051.96 ​± ​0.692.18 ​± ​0.164-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzoic acid (vanillic acid)0.25 ​± ​0.05^a^0.27 ​± ​0.01^a^0.25 ​± ​0.02^a^0.44 ​± ​0.01^b^***Extractives*** \[0.8--2.0%\][∗∗](#tbl1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**7.13 ​± ​0.933.85 ​± ​0.734.33 ​± ​0.282.73 ​± ​1.47**hexadecahydrocyclopentachrysen-9-ol (betuline)4.70 ​± ​0.25^a^2.81 ​± ​0.41^b^3.24 ​± ​0.23^b^1.64 ​± ​0.99^b^hexadecahydrocyclopenta chrysene-3-carboxylic acid (betulinic acid)2.43 ​± ​1.031.03 ​± ​0.321.08 ​± ​0.251.09 ​± ​0.48***Glycerol*** \[∼0.2% wt\]**0.57 ​± ​0.100.70 ​± ​0.110.57 ​± ​0.110.54 ​± ​0.08Identification Yield (wt%)35.35 ​± ​1.4234.06 ​± ​1.5931.84 ​± ​0.6032.23 ​± ​1.48*HPLC**Glycerol*38.55 ​± ​3.11**^**a**^**44.11 ​± ​4.17**^**a,b**^**44.30 ​± ​2.56**^**a,b**^**45.44 ​± ​0.96**^**b**^[^2][^3][^4][^5]

Many studies have relied on solution-state NMR-based methods to reveal the chemistry of suberinic materials \[[@bib10],[@bib23],[@bib24]\]. However, these studies have only focused on the soluble monomers and/or small oligomers. Here we attained, for the first time, a wide-ranging NMR characterization of crosslinked suberin structures upon their solubilization in DMSO at 80 ​°C ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} and [Fig. S2-4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The assignment of ^1^H and ^13^C chemical shifts for the constituent monomers was achieved through a combination of ^1^H--^1^H (COSY) and ^1^H--^13^C (HSQC, HMBC) correlation experiments. The collected spectra showed many overlapping signals; an archetypal feature observed in other complex multifunctional polymers \[[@bib25]\]. As an illustration, the ^1^H and ^13^C spectra of suberin, as well as the full range HSQC spectrum, are depicted in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}(a--c). Highlighted are the regions corresponding to aliphatics (d), CH/CH~2~-X aliphatics and glycerol CH-acyl (e), and aromatics (f). The relative abundances of aliphatics, CH/CH~2~-X aliphatics, glycerol CH-acyl, and aromatics were estimated, through the integration of the ^1^H-spectrum, as: 67%, 28%, 3% and 2%, respectively. The aliphatic nature of the biopolymer was also highlighted by the GC-MS data on its hydrolysate constituents (*i.e.,* those released upon alkaline hydrolysis). The hydrolysate constituents accounted for 43.0 ​± ​2.7% (w/w) of total mass with an identification yield of ∼35% (w/w) ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Supplementary Fig. S5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The limits on the identification yield by GC-MS are usually attributed to non-volatile high-molecular-weight oligomeric structures \[[@bib11]\]. Of the monomers identified, nearly 98% (w/w %) were aliphatic compounds with only a minor contribution from aromatic compounds (0.72 ​± ​0.06, w/w %). Specifically, we identified ω-hydroxyacids and α,ω-diacids in significant amounts. Fatty acids (alkanoic acids), fatty alcohols (alkanols), and aromatics were identified in low amounts. The level of glycerol detected by GC-MS was ∼0.2% (w/w) since most of this hydrolysate monomer is lost in the aqueous phase prior to the analysis \[[@bib26]\]. Due to improvement in the analytical methodology, some suberin constituents were identified for the first time, *viz.* hexadecan-1-ol and one trihydroxyoctadec-12-enoic acid isomer. Detection of similar levels of monomers carrying epoxy rings in both suberin and cork, by GC-MS ([Supplementary Table S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), implied that cleavage of the epoxy ring is not favored by the ionic-liquid catalyzed hydrolysis. The hydrolysate constituents found in suberin were similar, both in diversity and in abundance (w/w %), to those identified in cork ([Supplementary Table S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). In suberinic materials previously isolated using a similar method, yet containing *ca.* fivefold less glycerol compared to the suberin isolated for this study, the detected amount of alkanedioic acids was much lower \[[@bib13]\]. Seemingly, retention of glycerol at (near) native levels in the suberin here purified reduced the release from the polymer backbone of oligomers/monomers rich in alkanedioic acids, which would be otherwise lost during subsequent processing.Fig. 2**Wide-ranging NMR spectral characterization of purified suberin.** (a) The NMR ^1^H and (b) ^13^C spectra, with inserts focusing on the aliphatic and aromatic regions; and the HSQC spectrum: (c) full and regions corresponding to (d) aliphatics, (e) glycerol CH-Acyl and CH/CH~2~-X aliphatics, and (f) aromatics of the purified suberin. (g) The chemical structure of linear aliphatic esters and of acylglycerol esters comprising all possible configurations are presented. Text inserts in the HSQC spectra indicate the relative abundance (%) of the different acylglycerol configurations present within each sample as well as the ratio of aliphatic esters and acylglycerol esters. AcylGEs and LAEs stand for acylglycerol esters and linear aliphatic esters, respectively; TAG, DAG, and MAG stand for triacylglycerol, diacylglycerol, and monoacylglycerol, respectively. Some correlations (unlabeled) are uncertain or unidentified.Fig. 2

To look "inside" the backbone of suberin, specifically at its crosslinking through acylglycerol bonds, we analyzed the presence and relative abundance of each acylglycerol configuration ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}e,g). We found that suberin contained all five possible configurations, similar to previous observations of suberin oligomers from potato peel, recovered using a non-specific partial hydrolysis \[[@bib18]\]. To estimate the relative abundance of each acylglycerol configuration, we measured the contour volume integrals of the glycerol CH2 signals in the HSQC spectra ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}e, [Supplementary Fig. S6](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). This integration method was proposed before for the elucidation of lignin subunit composition and lignin interunit linkage distribution \[[@bib27],[@bib28]\]. Most of the retained glycerol was found in monoacylglycerol (MAG) or diacylglycerol (DAG) configurations: 50% and 44% of the total glycerol, respectively. Only 6% of retained glycerol was found in the triacylglycerol configuration (1,2,3-TAG). Specifically, suberin contains *per* g: 10.6 ​mg of 1-MAG (27%), 9.0 ​mg of 2-MAG (23%), 9.8 ​mg of 1,3-DAG (25%), 7.4 ​mg of 1,2-DAG (19%), and only 2.3 ​mg of 1,2,3-TAG (6%).

To clarify if the di- and mono-acylglycerol configurations resulted from the partial hydrolysis of suberin, we also collected solution-state ^1^H and HSQC spectra for cork (and for its residue after suberin removal by the ionic liquid), following cryogenic vibratory milling. This was the first time that a combined cryogenic milling and NMR method was applied to insoluble cork and was based on similar milling studies on wood, regardless that in previous studies ball milling was applied instead of cryogenic milling \[[@bib29],[@bib30]\]. The optimized milling process efficiently fractured the cellular organization of the plant tissue as shown by SEM imaging ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, [Supplementary Fig. S7](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). During the cryogenic milling, oxidation of cork may occur inside the grinding jar due to possible condensation of oxygen at low temperatures. Elemental analysis of cork before and after the milling process showed no differences in their relative percentage of oxygen ([Supplementary Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The ATR-FTIR spectra of cork before and after the milling process ​and of their corresponding insoluble residues (*i.e.,* after removal of suberin by the ionic liquid or after direct solubilization in DMSO) are also virtually identical ([Supplementary Figure S8](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Finally, the relative abundances of the hydrolysate constituents remain unaltered after the cryogenic milling ([Supplementary Table S3 and S4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), not showing any statistically relevant difference (Levene analysis, *p*-value ​= ​0.40).Fig. 3**Morphological and NMR chemical characterization of cryogenic milled cork and its residue after suberin removal.** (a) Cryogenic milling was used to pulverize cork and its residue following suberin removal, (b--d) at levels that allow solubilization in heated DMSO for wide-ranging solution-state NMR spectral analyses. (a) SEM micrographs of cork and cork residues before and after cryomilling for 4 ​h show that the cork cell wall structure completely disappeared. (b) The ^1^H NMR spectra of cork and cork residue show great chemical similarity to that of suberin. Comparison of the glycerol CH-Acyl region of the HSQC-NMR spectra of cork (c, gray) and of cork residues (d, gray) with that of suberin (c--d, red). Text inserts in the HSQC spectra indicate the relative abundance (%) of the different acylglycerol configurations present within each sample as well as the ratio of aliphatic esters and acylglycerol esters. AcylGEs and LAEs stand for acylglycerol esters and linear aliphatic esters, respectively; TAG, DAG, and MAG stand for triacylglycerol, diacylglycerol, and monoacylglycerol, respectively.Fig. 3

Suberin corresponds to nearly 50% and 25% of the weights of cork and of cork residue, respectively, hence the similarity of the chemical signatures found in the corresponding ^1^H NMR spectra ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). The relative abundance of each glycerol configuration in suberin, assessed via HSQC peak volume integration, was compared to configurations found in cork ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c) and in the corresponding cork residue after removal of suberin by the ionic liquid ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d). The cork residue mirrored the acylglycerol configurations that were found in purified suberin, although in distinct proportions: 1,2,3-TAG, 1,3-DAG, 1,2-DAG, 1-MAG, and 2-MAG accounted for 26%, 27%, 18%, 18%, and 11% of the total glycerol, respectively. As expected, 1,2,3-TAG was found in cork but 1,2-DAG was also found in a significant proportion. 1,2,3-TAG and 1,2-DAG accounted for 69% and 31% of the total glycerol, respectively. This result is consistent with the conversion of 1,2-DAG to 1,2,3-TAG through the action of an acyl-CoA:diacylglycerol acyltransferase during suberin biosynthesis \[[@bib6]\]. Hence, our methodological approach may open new means by which to monitor suberin biosynthesis and/or deposition *in planta*. Evidently, the extraction of suberin from cork by the ionic liquid proceeded through the preferential cleavage of acylglycerol esters bonds at the C2 position, as denoted by the increased ratio of 1,3-DAG to 1,2-DAG in the purified suberin, as proposed previously \[[@bib16]\]. In addition, we also inferred the relative amounts of linear aliphatic esters and acylglycerol esters present in suberin, as *ca.* 30% and 70%, respectively ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}e, [Supplementary Fig. S6](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), from their respective volume contour integrals in the HSQC spectrum \[[@bib27]\]. The natural abundance of linear aliphatic esters in suberin *in situ* (*i.e*., in the cryogenically milled cork) was estimated as *ca.* 40% of the total esters (similar to that estimated for the cork residue). Here, the contour volume integrals are obscured by many overlapping signals and thus 40% may reflect their overrepresentation ([Supplementary Fig. S9](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). This result highlights that in the ionic liquid extracted biopolymer, at least 75% of the linear aliphatic esters maintained their native configuration. The hydrolysate constituents identified in the ionic liquid purified suberin and the *in situ* suberin are comparable (Levene analysis, *p*-value ​= ​0.54), regardless of a statistically relevant enrichment of the fatty acids family for the *in situ* suberin (one-way ANOVA, *p*-value\<0.05). Fatty acids are end-chain monomers, hence prone to be lost due to ester cleavage catalyzed by the ionic liquid but preserved in the *in situ* suberin.

In the suberin polymer, we calculated that 20.5% of the total carbonyl groups (CO) are free acid (COOH) end groups, corresponding to the amounts calculated through quantitative ^13^C- and ^31^P- NMR: 1.47 ​mmol ​g^−1^ and 0.30 ​mmol ​g^−1^, respectively ([Supplementary Fig. S10 and S11](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The formation of free acids did not result from extensive cleavage of linear aliphatic esters (not favored in the conditions used), nor from the release of glycerol, the majority of which was retained in the biopolymer. Accordingly, we estimate that acylglycerol esters account for *ca.* 44% of the total carboniles (0.66 ​mmol ​g^−1^ of suberin; weight of their relative molar contributions and the number of moles of carboniles in each configuration), whereas linear aliphatic esters account for *ca.* 36% (0.52 ​mmol·g^−1^of suberin) close to the 30% estimated earlier ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}e). Any direct quantification of naturally occurring free acids in suberin is obscured by the presence of lignin in cork \[[@bib31]\]. From the quantitative ^31^P spectrum, the amounts of OH aliphatics and OH aromatics were inferred as 2.39 ​mmol ​g^−1^ and 0.44 ​mmol ​g^−1^, respectively. This highlights the high content of OH aliphatics in the purified suberin. These OH aliphatics are found in the fatty alcohols and vicinal diols. Collectively, our data show that our isolated suberin retains a highly esterified arrangement due to the preservation of largely intact linear aliphatic esters combined with incomplete cleavage of acylglycerol esters. Based upon a comparison with the data obtained from our studies with cork, we believe that this is the closest to a native configuration of suberin reported to date.

We then isolated fractions of suberin through sequential collection of pellets formed at defined centrifugal forces, namely 96, 385, 865, 1538, and 2452 ​*g*. Nearly 98% of the total weight was recovered in the first three centrifuged fractions, accounting for 32.4, 50.4, and 15.0% w/w, respectively ([Supplementary Fig. S12a](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Their elemental composition displayed near identical signatures ([Supplementary Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Upon lyophilization, they showed similar ordered polygonal structures to those previously observed for suberin ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b), but appeared to display distinct degrees of compactness ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). The denser fraction (96 ​*g*) is composed of more irregular shaped polygonal-*like* structures, most of which are highly condensed, but containing also a few porous open laced structures ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). When dissolved in DMSO, all of the fractions showed ^1^H spectra that were virtually identical to that of suberin ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). This indicated little or no change in chemical composition between the samples. None of these samples were comprised of polymeric units that could be discriminated based on their self-diffusion coefficient as determined through DOSY-NMR ([Supplementary Fig. S12b](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). This result is consistent with the thermal characterization of the fractions that revealed no major changes in molecular weight distributions or structural ordering when compared to suberin ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Taken together, these observations suggest that the density differences of the centrifuged fractions are not due to molecular weight changes.Fig. 4**Morphological and wide-ranging NMR spectral characterization of suberin centrifuged fractions.** Suberin centrifuged fractions were obtained by sequential collection of pellets formed at defined centrifugation forces, namely 96, 385, 865, and 1538 ​*g* (plus a 2452 ​*g* minor fraction that accounts for less than 1% wt). (a) Their morphology was analyzed by SEM, (b--c) and their chemistry by wide-ranging NMR. (a) SEM imaging of the freeze-dried samples showed that they all formed ordered polygonal-*like* structures. (b) Their ^1^H NMR spectra signatures were virtually identical, (c) but the glycerol CH-Acyl region of their corresponding HSQC-NMR spectra revealed extant differences in the relative abundance (%) of the distinct acylglycerol configurations. Text inserts in the HSQC spectra indicate the relative abundance (%) of the different acylglycerol configurations present within each sample as well as the ratio of aliphatic esters and acylglycerol esters. AcylGEs and LAEs stand for acylglycerol esters and linear aliphatic esters, respectively; TAG, DAG, and MAG stand for triacylglycerol, diacylglycerol, and monoacylglycerol, respectively.Fig. 4

The centrifuged fractions were apparently 1.2-fold enriched in glycerol compared to the parental suberin sample (*ca.* 45 ​mg ​g^−1^ w/w) ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Their HSQC spectra revealed that 1,2,3-TAG was the least abundant acylglycerol configuration ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c), as seen for the parental sample ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}e). The centrifuged fractions contained a higher relative abundance of DAG (16--30%) and a lower relative abundance of MAG (20%) compared to suberin ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c). Between fractions, no great differences were noted, except that the least dense fraction (1538 ​*g*) contains less 1,2,3-TAG and more DAG compared with the more dense samples ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c). There were differences (*p* ​≤ ​0.05) in the specific amounts of hydrolyzable monomers ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}); however, none of the samples could be discriminated through principal component analysis ([Supplementary Figure S13](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The amounts of some particularly abundant suberin constituents (\>5% wt), namely 9,10-dihydroxyoctadecanedioic acid, 24-hydroxytetracosanoic acid, and 9,10-epoxy-18-hydroxyoctadecanoic acid, decreased in the less dense samples, whereas octadecanedioic acid showed the opposite behavior. Note that only 9,10-dihydroxyoctadecanedioic acid and 24-hydroxytetracosanoic acid were found in higher amounts in the suberin sample.

Differences in monomeric composition and in the abundance and diversity of acylglycerol configurations will influence the supramolecular arrangement of the polymeric structures ​and possibly also their bioactivity. Preliminary evidence of suberin\'s bactericidal activity has been established using smooth materials solely manufactured with suberinic structures containing *ca.* 13% of the native glycerol \[[@bib17]\]. Virtually all constituents of suberin, from fatty acids and their acylglycerides to aromatics, individually display the potential to affect cellular membrane functions in bacteria (*e.g.,* energy metabolism, fluidity, and permeability); an effect of fatty acids that is influenced by their chain lengths and appended functionalities \[[@bib20],[@bib32]\]). *In planta,* suberin monomeric constituents are assembled into highly crosslinked and branched structural networks that have evolved for defensive roles. Herein, we observed that suberin, at a concentration of 500 ​μg ​mL^−1^, formed aggregates on the microscale when placed in bacterial growth medium (size of *ca.* 1.3 ​± ​0.4 ​μm). These aggregates were able to kill *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Escherichia coli,* although they were more effective against *S. aureus* (data not shown). At concentrations of 0.25--2 ​μg ​mL^−1^, we observed that suberin ​or its centrifuged fractions ​were dispersed as stable particles of 100--400 ​nm (with low dispersity; 0.52--0.93) during 24 ​h ([Supplementary Table S5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Note that the large suberin aggregates observed by TEM imaging consisted of spherical structures of *ca.* 200--400 ​nm ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These showed notable similarity to polyhydroxy fatty acid nanoparticles known as cutinsomes (50--200 ​nm) \[[@bib33]\], and these particles possibly constitute a suberinsome-*like* structure. We then evaluated the response of bacteria cells exposed for 11 ​h (exponential phase of growth) to either suberin or its centrifuged fractions, specifically looking at their cellular morphology and viability ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). All samples were able to induce, to some extent, cell death in *S. aureus* and *E. coli* at the concentrations tested ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a and b). The latter was less susceptible, but the presence of many elongated *E. coli* cells, the so-called filamentous phenotype, was observed ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a). This filamentous phenotype is suggestive of major stress responses, *e.g.*, observed upon the treatment of cells with β-lactam antibiotics \[[@bib34]\] or with some natural compounds with unknown cellular targets \[[@bib35]\]. There were some differences between the antimicrobial activity of suberin and of its centrifuged fractions. The surface charge of all preparations (parental sample and centrifuged fractions) was near neutral (zeta potential ∼0 ​mV; [Supplementary Table S5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). At this stage, it is not possible to associate a superior bactericidal activity with the observed enrichment in specific hydrolysate constituents ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The measured activity is certainly cumulative and is largely influenced by the supramolecular arrangement that is lost upon the hydrolysis used in the GC-MS analysis. This hypothesis is supported by the observation that the mixture of the cork hydrolysate monomers was largely unable to kill either bacterium ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a and b). In addition, the observed differences between suberin and its fractions from which it is composed may also derive from changes in surface chemistry and/or topography. Notably, all suberin samples displayed bactericidal activity against important Gram+ and Gram- human pathogens ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) in the range usually reported for antimicrobial peptides \[[@bib32]\].Fig. 5**Suberin activity against *E. coli* and *S. aureus*.** Following exposure of (a) *E. coli* and (b) *S. aureus* cells to suberin at concentrations of 0.25--2 ​μg ​mL^−1^ (11 ​h), their morphology and viability were visualized by phase-contrast (arrows highlight the filamentous phenotype of *E. coli* cells, a) and fluorescence microscopy using Texas Red filter (dead cells show red fluorescence due to propidium iodide labeling, a--b), respectively. Controls are also shown (without suberin and a mixture of hydrolysate cork monomers). The scale bar in all images is 5 ​μm.Fig. 5

In summary, our methodological dissection of suberin structure has revealed an unexpected feature of this cryptic biopolymer: its ability to form suberinsome-*like* structures with bactericidal activity. Emphasis should be placed on the great degree of structural details revealed for suberin, both *ex situ* (purified) and *in situ* (in cork). The methodologies developed here now constitute essential tools for fingerprinting the multifunctionality of many complex biopolymers in order to better understand their structure and biological roles. Our methodological dissection of the suberin structure can be applied to many other heterogeneous biopolymers displaying high chemical and structural complexity ​and will lead to a better understanding of how to build complex polymer assemblies with added-value properties such as bactericidal activity.
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